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WHAT IS A KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER?

Your mind is split into two parts: the working-memory and the long-term memory. 
Everybody’s working-memory is limited, and can very easily become overwhelmed and this 
is known as overload. Your long-term memory, on the other hand, is effectively a limitless
storehouse for information.

You can support your working memory by storing key facts and processes in your long-term 
memory. These facts and processes can then be retrieved to stop your working memory 
becoming overloaded:

Let’s look at an example, the basic number fact: 7 x 8 = 56

If you can instantly recall that 7 x 8 = 56, your working memory has more space 
to think about a more difficult problem, like 37 x 8. The answer of 56 comes 
effortlessly, and you can focus on 30 x 8, then add the product to the 56 in your 
head. 

If you do not know that 7 x 8 = 56 straight away, you are more likely to become 
confused and frustrated. Being able to very quickly recall key facts is a way of 
hacking your working memory, making thinking about difficult stuff much 
easier.

This booklet contains knowledge organisers for all of your subjects for the Autumn term. 
Each knowledge organiser has the key information, which needs to be memorised to top up 
your long-term memory in order to help you master your subject and be successful in 
lessons. You will be expected to follow the homework schedule on page 4.
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HOW TO SE O R KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 
 
  

 



 

 

E E TATIONS O  O  
 

. heck the schedule on the next page to see which knowledge organisers you should 
use each day for your homework 

 omplete       on the schedule in your knowledge 
book   

. se your knowledge organiser after you have finished to 
   your own work 

 S           after 
you have finished your full page each day 

. et your self-check sheet     during 
your knowledge organiser tutor time session 
 

omework should be TAN . elow is an example of homework that would meet the 
expected standard. f it does, your tutor will sign your log on the morning you are 
working in silence on your knowledge organiser. 
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O R S HED LE 
elow is the homework schedule you will need to follow. You are re uired to produce a 

minimum of one page per subject in your pink books. 

W  A 
D  ubject 
onday aths 

Tuesday cience 
ednesday istory 

Thursday Art T usic rama rotation  
riday E 

W   
D  ubject 
onday English 

Tuesday  
ednesday eography 

Thursday E 
riday omputing 

 

You will need to sign to confirm you have completed the knowledge organiser homework. 
Your tutor will check this each week.  

eek 
commencing 

elf 
heck 

Tutor 
ign 

eek 
commencing 

elf 
heck 

Tutor 
ign 
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You will notice on each knowledge organiser that there are green and blue edged boxes 
with text in. Text in a green edged box is key vocabulary you need to learn and writing in a 
blue edged box are the key concepts knowledge you will need to learn.  

 

 

 

ey ocabulary will 
be written in a 
green edged box 
like this. 

ey concepts ideas 
will be written in a 
blue edged box like 
this 

 



Context 

• An allegorical tale with direct links to the history of the Soviet Union in the early 20 th 
century. • The book charts the corruptions of Communist ideals of equality, where workers are 
promised equality and freedom and are eventually repressed and treated as bad, if not worse, 
as under the previous rule of the capitalist ‘Tsar’. • Old Major represents Karl Marx, putting 
forward the communist ideals which will free them from the tyranny of capitalism 
(represented by Jones). • Snowball represents Trotsky, a passionate component of Animalism 
(Communism) who is expelled by Napoleon (Stalin). • Napoleon follows a similar rise to power 
as Stalin, using fear and propaganda to control the masses, including show trials and 
executions.  

The Isca Way: use these sentences, in whichever order, as a guide to help organise your 
thinking in the exam: 
 

• The writer establishes / uses / creates ____ to … 
• This suggests / conveys / portrays… 
• The word / image / phrase “----“ has connotations of… 
• At a deeper level… Perhaps…Possibly…Metaphorically… 
• -----becomes a symbol for…Symbolically… 
• Priestley is challenging…Advocating… …Is trying to change… 
• The audience thinks…Feels…Is made to understand…Wonders whether…Is left 

questioning…  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Key Characters 

Mr Jones Drunken owner of Animal Farm. 
Embodies the tyranny of man. 

Old Major 
(pig) 

Wise, old pig. Inspires the 
rebellion with his rhetoric. 

Napoleon 
(pig) 

Expels Snowball. Executes 
animals. Establishes himself as 
dictator. Controls with fear. 

Snowball 
(pig) 

Devoted to animalism and the 
education of lesser animals. 
Hero at the battle of the 
cowshed. 

Squealer 
(pig) 

Mouthpiece of Napoleon. Uses 
propaganda to control the 
animals 

Boxer 
(horse) 

Devoted citizen and immensely 
strong. Innocent and naïve. 

Clover 
(horse) 

Maternal, caring and loyal. 
Senses hypocrisy but cannot 
articulate it. 

Mollie 
(horse) 

Shallow and childish. Craves 
ribbons and sugar.  

Benjamin 
(donkey) 

Stubborn, cynical and apathetic. 

Dogs + 
Sheep 

Instruments of fear and control, 
educated by Napoleon. 

Moses 
(raven) 

Tamed raven of Jones. Spreads 
the idea of Sugarcandy 
Mountain. 

Themes 

Leadership 

Corruption 

Power 

Education 

Oppression 

Rule and Order 

Tyranny 

Key vocabulary 

Oppression 

Corruption 

Socialism  

Ignorance 

Naivety 

Deceit 

Power 

Tyrant / tyranny  

Enmity  

Allegory 

Rebellion 

Propaganda 

Animal Farm by George Orwell 

Mr Jones of Manor Farm is so lazy and drunken 
that one day he forgets to feed his livestock. The 
ensuing rebellion under the leadership of the pigs 
Napoleon and Snowball leads to the animals taking 
over the farm. Vowing to eliminate the terrible 
inequities of the farmyard, the renamed Animal 
Farm is organised to benefit all who walk on four 
legs. But as time passes, the ideals of the rebellion 
are corrupted, then forgotten. And something new 
and unexpected emerges. . . 

Key quotes 

“Four legs good, two legs bad.”  
“All animals are equal, but some 
animals are more equal than others” 
“Man is the only real enemy.” 
“Perfect unity.” 
“The pigs had set aside the harness 
room as headquarters for themselves.” 
“It was noticed that they wagged their 
tails to [Napoleon] in the same way as 
the other dogs had been used to do to 
Mr Jones” 
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Conventions of the Literature Genre: 

Hints of the Supernatural Things that can’t be explained by the normal ‘rules’ of the 
world. 

Creates feeling of 
tension/fear or terror 

Scary, nightmarish or unfamiliar situations are created to 
produce these feelings. 

Involves the past Either set in the past or has something from the past haunting 
the present 

Characters trapped or 
cut off 

Characters are isolated from others and lack freedom. 

Spooky, uninhabited 
settings 

E.g. old ruined castles, isolated houses, woods, secret passages, 
etc. 

Gloomy E.g. set at night or underground or in thick fog or during a 
storm. 

Mystery The unknown, confusion – the character/reader cannot fully 
explain what is happening. 

 

 

 

The 5 ingredients for amazing writing. Use this as a checklist throughout the writing 
stages, list them in your plan, tick off each ingredient as you write and check back when 
you have finished. 
ALWAYS PLAN! 

1. Use powerful and ambitious vocabulary 
2. Use a range of language techniques 
3. Use a range of punctuation ; ! ? 
4. Vary your sentences: long, short and ly, ing and ed sentence starters 
5. Structure: paragraphing, one line paragraphs, cyclical structure, Drop, zoom, 

flash, end. 

Build description by using the 5 senses: 

 
Show, don’t tell: think about how you can 
use description to hint at something rather 
than explicitly telling your reader e.g. Unable 
to hold her hand steady she tentatively 
reached out. – this shows a reader that the 
character is most likely feeling nervous or 
lacks confidence. 

 

Language Methods 
Simile comparison using like or as 
Metaphor comparison saying one thing is another 
Personification giving inanimate objects human qualities 
Juxtaposition two things with contrasting effects placed close to 

each other 
Imagery used to create a visual image for the reader 
Foreshadowing a hint or indication of something to come 
Focus shift the focus of the writing changes 
Noun phrase adding adjectives and/or adverbs to a noun to make it 

more descriptive 
 
 

Key Vocabulary: 

Dense Packed closely together, thick 
Brooding Thinking deeply about 

something that makes you sad 
or worried 

Menacing threatening 
Fierce Violent, powerful 
Gloomy Dark or miserable looking 
Writhe Struggle, twist or thrash 
Indiscernible Impossible to see clearly 
Banishing To force someone or 

something to go away 
Tumult A loud, confusing noise 
Anguish Severe mental or physical 

suffering 
Ethereal Light, airy 
Translucent Almost see-through 
Sombre Dull in colour or tone 
Tenebrous Dark, shadowy 
Dismal Gloomy, miserable 
Lustreless Not bright or shiny 
Luminous Bright, shining 

 

Word Class – use these terms to talk about 
your writing  

Noun A thing, place or person 
Verbs action or state 
Adjectives describing words 
Adverbs describes how the verb is 

done 
Proper 
Noun 

a specific name for a 
particular person, place, or 
thing 

Adverbial Word or group of words that 
usually describe time, place 
or manner 

 
 

Punctuation – use this accurately to craft your writing.  

Full stop Use at the end of every sentence. 
Exclamation 
Mark ! 

Use to show when something is surprising or forceful. 

Question 
Mark ? 

Use to indicate the end of a question. 

Semicolon ; Use to link (in a single sentence) two independent 
clauses that are closely related in thought. 

Colon : use to connect two sentences when the second sentence 
summarises, sharpens, or explains the first or to 
introduce a list. 

 

Key Gothic Texts: 
Frankenstein by Mary Shelley 
The Castle of Otranto by Horace 
Walpole 
Dracula by Bram Stoker 

English: Gothic Literature 
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Spanish English

1 ¡Hola! Me llamo Joaquín.  Soy español. Hello!  My name is Joaquín.   I am Spanish.

2 Se escribe J-O-A-Q-U-I-N.  ¡No es fácil! It is written J-O-A-Q-U-I-N.  It isn’t easy!

3 Vivo con mi familia en Perú y hablo español. I live in Peru with my family and I speak Spanish.

4 Actualmente tengo trece años. Currently I am 13 years old.

5 Acabo de celebrar mi cumpleaños.  Es el 
veinte de agosto.

I have just celebrated my birthday.  It is the 20th 
of August.

6 Estudio muchas asignaturas y hoy tengo la 
educación física.  ¡Qué estupendo!

I study a lot of subjects and today I have PE.  How 
great!

7
Me gusta la educación fisica porque me 
encanta el deporte, pero no me gusta nada la 
geografía.

I like PE because I love sport,  but I do not like 
Geography at all.

8 Diría que mi profesor de geografía es 
demasiado severo y también muy aburrido.

I would say that my geography teacher is too 
strict and also very boring.

9 Mi profesor dice que en clase hablo y no 
trabajo.

My teacher says that in class I talk and I don’t 
work.

10 Siempre estoy listo para mis clases con un boli, 
un lápiz y ¡mi guitarra para la música!

I am always ready for my classes with a pen, a 
pencil and my guitar for music!

A B C CH D E F G H I J K L LL M

ah bay thay chay day ey eh-fay hay ah_chay ee hoh-tah kah eh-lay eh-yay eh-may

N Ñ O P Q R RR S T U V W X Y Z

eh-nay eh-nyay oh pay coo eh-ray eh-rray eh-say tay ooh ooh-bay ooh-bay 
doh-blay

eh-kees e-gri-eh-
gah

thay-tah

Year 8 Spanish Cycle 1 - ¡Vamos!

1 uno 21 veintiuno

2 dos 22 veintidós

3 tres 23 veintitrés

4 cuatro 24 veinticuatro

5 cinco 25 veinticinco

6 seis 26 veintiséis

7 siete 27 veintisiete

8 ocho 28 veintiocho

9 nueve 29 veintinueve

10 diez 30 treinta

11 once 31 treinta y uno

12 doce 32 treinta y dos

13 trece 40 cuarenta

14 catorce 50 cincuenta

15 quince 60 sesenta

16 dieciséis 70 setenta

17 diecisiete 80 ochenta

18 dieciocho 90 noventa

19 diecinueve 100 cien

20 veinte 1000 mil
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Week 1
¿Cómo te
llamas?

What are you 
called?

me llamo I am called
hola hello

buenos días good morning

buenas tardes
good 

afternoon/ 
evening

buenas noches good night
adiós goodbye

¿Qué tal? How are you?
soy I am
eres you are

fenomenal great
bien good

regular ok
fatal awful

inglés(a) English
español(a) Spanish

sí yes
no no

Week 3
vivir to live
vivo I live
vives You live (s)
vive He / she lives

vivimos we live
vivís You live (pl)
viven They live

¿Dónde vives? Where do you 
live?

en España in Spain
en Inglaterra in England
en América del 

Sur in South America

Week 7
me gusta
(mucho)

I like (a lot)

no me gusta I don’t like
odio I hate

detesto I hate
me encanta I love
porque es… because it is…
interesante interesting

relajante relaxing
aburrido boring

fácil easy
difícil difficult

importante important
divertido fun

Week 9
comer to eat
como I eat
comes you eat (s)
come he/she eats

comemos we eat
coméis you eat (pl)
comen they eat
hablo I speak/talk

no hablo I don’t speak
leo I read

escucho I listen
escribo I write
trabajo I work
bebo I drink

Week 5
Mi cumpleaños es 

el..de…
My birthday is 

the…of…
enero January

febrero February
marzo March
abril April
mayo May
junio June
julio July

agosto August
septiembre September

octubre October
noviembre November
diciembre December

Week 2
escribir to write

se escribe it is written
es it is

no es It isn’t
fácil easy

difícil difficult
complicado complicated

nombre first name

apellido surname
+ alphabet

Week 4
¿Cuántos años 

tienes?
How old are 

you?
tener to have

tengo ___ años I am _ years old
tienes ___ años you’re _ years old

tiene ___ años He/she is _ years 
old

actualmente currently
+ numbers 1-31

Week 6
lunes Monday

martes Tuesday
miércoles Wednesday

jueves Thursday
viernes Friday
sábado Saturday

domingo Sunday
estudiar to study
estudio I study
estudias You study (s)
estudia He/she studies

estudiamos we study
estudiáis You study (pl)
estudian They study
el francés French
el español Spanish
el inglés English
el teatro drama
el dibujo art

las ciencias science
las matemáticas maths

la informática computing
la música music

la geografía geography
la historia history
la religión RE

la educación
física

PE

el deporte sport
la tecnología technology

Week 8
mi profesor(a) 

es…
my teacher is

antipático/a unpleasant
bueno/a good

simpático/a nice
severo/a strict
paciente patient
justo/a fair

hablador(a) chatty
tímido(a) shy

y and
también also

pero but
un poco a bit
bastante quite

muy very
Adjectives agree!  -o endings 

change to -a for feminine,  add -
s  or -es for plurals.

Week 10
(no) hay there is (not)
necesito I need

(no) tengo I (don’t) have
un bolígrafo a pen

un lápiz a pencil
un cuaderno exercise book

un libro a book
un estuche a pencil case

un móvil a mobile
una mochila a rucksack

un monedero a purse/wallet
un diccionario a dictionary

un sacapuntas a pencil 
sharpener

una agenda a diary
una calculadora a calculator

una goma a rubber
una regla a ruler



 

French English

1 Actuellement j’habite à Cannes avec ma famille, cependant, quand 
j’étais plus jeune j’habitais à Paris.

I currently live in Cannes with my family, however, when I was younger I 
used to live in Paris.

2 J’habite dans une grande maison dans une ville qui est près de la 
mer.  Je dirais que j’ai de la chance parce que j’adore là où j’habite.

I live in a big house in a city that is near the coast.  I would say that I am 
lucky because I love where I live.

3
En ce qui concerne ma maison, il y a un salon énorme, une cuisine 
moderne, et quatre chambres.  Dehors il y a un joli jardin où j’aime 
jouer.

With regards to my house, it has an enormous lounge, a modern 
kitchen, and four bedrooms.  Outside there is a pretty garden where I like 
to play.

4
Dans ma chambre il y a un lit , et il y a une table.  Ma chambre 
idéale serait plus grande avec une télé.

In my bedroom there is a bed and a table.  My ideal bedroom would be 
bigger with a television.

5 Sur la table il y a mon ordinateur et à gauche de mon lit j’ai mon 
armoire.

On the table there is my computer and on the left of my bed I have my 
wardrobe.

6
Je dirais que ma ville est très moderne et selon ma mère c’est la 
plus belle ville du monde!  C’est plus touristique que le village de 
mon copain.

I would say that my town is very modern and according to my mum it is 
the most beautiful town in the world! It is more touristy than my 
friend’s village.

7 Dans ma ville il y a un centre sportif où on peut jouer au basket et 
on peut visiter le château.  Il ne faut pas manquer la rivière.

In my town there is a sports centre where you can play basketball et you 
can visit the castle.  You must not miss the river.

8
La semaine dernière je suis allé au cinéma où j’ai regardé un film 
avec mon copain qui s’appelle Luc.  Ce que j’aimais le plus c’était le 
popcorn.

Last weekend I went to the cinema and I watched a film with my friend 
who is called Luke.  What I like the most was the popcorn.

9 Ce week-end, s’il fait beau, je vais aller à la plage pour que je puisse
nager dans la mer.  Ça sera extra!

This weekend, if the weather is good, I am going to go to the beach so 
that I can swim in the sea.  It will be great.

10 Malheureusement, selon la météo, il va pleuvoir des cordes! Unfortunately, according to the weather forecast, it is going to chuck it 
down!

Year 8 French Cycle 4 – Où j’habite
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Week 1 Countries

Où habites-tu? Where do you 
live?

habiter to live
J’habite I live

Tu habites You live(sing.)

Il/elle habite He/she lives

Nous habitons We live

Vous habitez You live (pl)

Ils/elles habitent They live

J’habitais I used to live

Je vais habiter I am going to 
live

en Allemagne in Germany

en Angleterre in England

en Ecosse in Scotland

en Espagne in Spain

en France in France

en Grèce in Greece

en Irlande in Ireland

en Italie in Italy

au Pays de Galles in Wales

au Portugal in Portugal

C’est It is
dans le nord in the north

dans l’est in the east

dans le sud in the south

dans l’ouest in the west

dans le centre in the centre

Week 3 Rooms
Il y a… There is/are…

une salle à 
manger

a dining room

une salle de 
bains

a bathroom

une toilette a toilet
un couloir a hallway
un salon a lounge

une cuisine a kitchen
une chambre a bedroom

un garage a garage
une pièce a room
un jardin a garden

une terrace a terrace
en haut upstairs
en bas downstairs
dehors outside

Week 2 Places to live
J’habite dans I live in…

un appartement a flat
un pavillon a bungalow
une maison a house

une ville a city / town
un village a village

en banlieue in the suburbs

à la montagne in the 
mountains

à la campagne in the 
countryside

au bord de la 
mer by the sea

ancien(ne) old (fashioned)
confortable comfortable

grand(e) big
joli(e) pretty
moche ugly

moderne modern
petit(e) small

Week 4 In the bedroom
dans ma chambre in my bedroom

J’ai… I have…
Il y a… There is…

une armoire a wardrobe
un ordinateur a computer

un tapis rug
un lit a bed

une étagère a shelf
une lampe a lamp
une table a table
une porte a door
une chaise a chair

una télévision a television
une fenêtre a window

Week 5 Prepositions
sur on (top of)

à droite on the right
à gauche on the left
dessous under
devant in front of

à côté de next to / beside
derrière behind

entre between
sur le mur on the wall

Week 6 Describing towns
C’est It is

Ce n’est pas It isn’t
plus…que more…than

moins…que less…than
aussi..que as…as
le/la plus… the most
animé(e) lively

beau/belle beautiful
bruyant(e) noisy
historique historic

industriel(le) industrail
propre clean

sale dirty
tranquille quiet

touristique touristy

Week 7 Places in town
il y a / il n’y a 

pas de
there is / there 

isn’t
un musée a museum
un centre 

commercial
a shopping 

centre
un centre sportif a sports centre

un château a castle
une stade a stadium
un cinéma a cinema
une église a church
une gare a station

des magasins shops
un parc a park

une patinoire an ice rink
une piscine a pool
une place a square

un supermarché a supermarket

Week 8 Last weekend
Le week-end

dernier
Last weekend

je suis allé(e) I went
j’ai visité I visited
j’ai fait I did

j’ai mangé I ate
j’ai bu I drank
j’ai vu I saw

je suis sorti(e) I went out
j’ai regardé I watched

nous sommes
allés

We went

nous avons
visité

We visited

c’était It was
il faisait It was (weather)
il y avait There was

Week 9+10 Future plans
Ce week-end This weekend

Aller To Go
Je vais I am going
Tu vas You are going

Il/elle va He/she is going
Nous allons We are going

Vous allez You are going 
(pl)

Ils/elles vont They are going
faire to do
jouer to play

manger to eat
nager to swim
visiter to visit

voir to see
Ça sera It will be

Il fera It will be 
(weather)

Il y aura There will be
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Year 8 Art and Design.

Objects and Viewpoints
I am open minded and curious to learn about and understand new art styles and 
techniques. I am confident to play with ideas and processes whilst making style 
choices.

Experimental drawing: You will find it 
exhilarating to experiment with new ways of 
drawing and looking at something. Embrace 
the unknown and enjoy the wonderfully 
weird and imperfectly beautiful results that 
you create. Arrange your own still life and 
find something interesting to look through. 
This could be anything from close up to 
looking through a sheet of bubble wrap

Key vocabulary

3D, view, space, place, point of 
view, perspective, viewpoint, 
distance, line. Shape. Tone. 
Texture, detail. Light/Shade. 
Intensity. Size, Proportion. 
Division, beauty. Game, 
experiment, realistic vs abstract, 
confusing, fragmented, 
alternative, layered, overlap, 
angles, geometric, interesting, 
imperfect, hint, suggestion, 
transformation, Context, 
information, sources, still-life, 
genre, Style, visual features, 
visual effects, Paris, France, 
Europe, avant-garde, cafes, 
WWI, society, fashion, city life, 
standards, corset, suffragette, 
photography, auction, collecting, 
financial value, art market, layout, 
presentation, interpretation, 
response, viewfinder, selection, 
enlargement, accuracy, 
proportion, division, placing, 
measuring, scale up, zoom in.New techniques and processes: Experimental drawing, overlapping drawing, cubist style, watercolours, mixed media collage, hand 

stitch 
Tools: Pencil, colouring pencil, brush, sewing needle, scissors, viewfinder, tracing paper 

Still-life: You may think that you 
won’t be able to do it, but you will 
be amazed at how good you get 
at drawing a still-life during this 
project. You will be taught how 
to draw accurately and how to 
abstract. You will be taught to 
notice more than the obvious. 
Set up your own still-life and 
practice drawing accurately what 
you see. Look closely at shape, 
size, angle, detail, light source 
and tone.

Viewpoints: You will love 
experimenting with different 
ways of looking at a still-life. For 
example, you can change the 
angle, look through a magnifying 
glass or even bubble wrap! Set up 
your own still-life and 
experiment with different ways 
of looking at it by taking photos 
and drawing what you see each 
time.

Discovering art styles! It is fascinating to 
see the work of other artists (yes, you too 
are an artist!) and learn about their 
inspirations, styles and techniques. You will 
be inspired by how your own style, skill and 
ideas transform whilst you explore the 
artist and the art style. Find an artwork that 
includes a still-life and research about it and 
the artist. Then have a go at creating your 
own

Stretch and Challenge: The more you do something, the 
better you get at it!
1. Arrange you own still-life and take photos of it using a 
range of different viewpoints (be experimental). Print out, 
present on paper and draw from them.
2. Complete the tasks written in green

Image sourced from Google 

Image sourced from Google 

Images sourced from 
Google 
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General  

Childline—www.childline.org 

0800 1111 

Offers information and advice, 1-2-1 confidential 
chat (text, email, phone) and support from 
message boards on a wide range of issues. 

This website is one of the most useful you will 
find and can direct you to help or information 

about all the other topics mentioned here, and 
more... 

Health 

School nurse—07520 631722  

Text only for confidential advice 

National Health Service—www.nhs.uk 

Research and useful information on health issues 

Walk-In Centre, RD&E Hospital—01392 411611 

Non-urgent and sexual health needs 

Walk-In Centre, 31 Sidwell Street—01392 
276892 

Sexual health 

Mental Health and well-being 

Samaritans—www.samaritans.org  

Call 116 123 for emergency help 

Email jo@samaritans.org (response within 24 
hours) 

Papyrus—papyrus-uk.org  0800 068 41 41 

Urgent help for you or someone you know 

YoungMinds—youngminds.org.uk  

Text YM to 85258 for urgent help 

Happy Maps—www.happymaps.co.uk 

Advice on everything from sleep problems 
to anxiety, bullying, self-harm, coping with 

divorce, autism, ADHD, gender dysphoria and 
more  

Kooth—www.kooth.com 

Mental health advice and support, live chat 
support 

  

Safety, bullying and abuse 

Child Exploitation and Online Protection 
(CEOP) - www.ceop.police.uk  

Report inappropriate online contact, any 
unlawful misuse of social media, or a child 

protection concern to a trained police officer. 
You can also click this button on your platform: 

  

  

NSPCC—www.nspcc.org.uk 0800 1111 

Information  and help about on- and offline 
abuse 

National Bullying Helpline—
www.nationalbullyinghelpline.co.uk 0845 22 

55 787 

Advice and help about bullying on- and offline 

Healthy relationships 

Thinkuknow—www.thinkuknow.co.uk 

Age-related help and advice about on– and 
offline relationships and consent. 

  

LGBT 

X-PLORE—www.lgbtqyouthdevon.org.uk 

Local support and groups for LGBTQ young 
people 

Drugs and alcohol 

YSmart—ysmart.org.uk 01271 388162 

Information about substance misuse, advice,  

recovery and treatment  

  

  

Homeless, skills, advice, getting your voice 
heard 

Young Devon—www.youngdevon.org  01392 
331 666 

Local support for young people facing a crisis 

If someone’s life is at risk, you should always 
dial  

999 


